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This book is a comprehensive state-of-the-knowledge summation of shock wave
reflection phenomena from a phenomenological point of view. It includes a
thorough introduction to oblique shock wave reflections, dealing with both regular
and Mach types. It also covers in detail the corresponding two- and three-shock
theories. The book moves on to describe reflection phenomena in a variety of
flow types, as well as providing the resolution of the Neumann paradox.
Provides teachers with a framework for designing, implementing, and evaluating
interdisciplinary units that integrate content and standards across multiple
curriculum areas.
Adopting an interdisciplinary perspective, BUILDING GENRE KNOWLEDGE
provides a unique look into the processes of building genre knowledge while
offering a dynamic theory of those processes that is inclusive of both monolingual
and multilingual writers—a necessary move in today’s linguistically diverse
classrooms. It will therefore be of great interest to researchers and practitioners
in both first and second language writing studies.
Backed by solid research, Writing Instruction That Works answers the following
question: What is writing instruction today and what can it be tomorrow? This upto-date, comprehensive book identifies areas of concern for the ways that writing
is being taught in todays secondary schools. The authors offer far-reaching
direction for improving writing instruction that assist both student literacy and
subject learning. They provide many examples of successful writing practices in
each of the four core academic subjects (English, mathematics, science, and
social studies/history), along with guidance for meeting the Common Core
standards. The text also includes sections on Technology and the Teaching of
Writing and English Language Learners.
This book is a collection of refereed invited papers on the history of computing in
education from the 1970s to the mid-1990s presenting a social history of the
introduction and early use of computers in schools. The 30 papers deal with the
introduction of computer in schools in many countries around the world: Norway,
South Africa, UK, Canada, Australia, USA, Finland, Chile, The Netherlands, New
Zealand, Spain, Ireland, Israel and Poland. The authors are not professional
historians but rather people who as teachers, students or researchers were
involved in this history and they narrate their experiences from a personal
perspective offering fascinating stories.
Teaching High School Science Through Inquiry is one of the few print resources
devoted exclusively to developing and enhancing teachers' capacity to teach through
scientific inquiry in grades 9-12. The second edition has been revised to include: -More
emphasis on developing the prerequisite attitude and mind-set for becoming an inquirybased teacher -Increased focus on scientific argumentation -Updated list of
recommended resources The new edition of this best-seller ensures teachers have an
up-to-date resource and solid guidance in integrating scientific argumentation into their
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lessons, and balancing the theory and practice of implementing an inquiry-based
science classroom.
Blended learning has gained significant attention recently by educational leaders,
practitioners, and researchers. i²Flex, a variation of blended learning, is based on the
premise that certain non-interactive teaching activities, such as lecturing, can take
place by students without teachers’ direct involvement. Classroom time can then be
used for educational activities that fully exploit teacher-student and student-student
interactions, allowing for meaningful personalized feedback and scaffolding on demand.
Revolutionizing K-12 Blended Learning through the i²Flex Classroom Model presents a
well-rounded discussion on the i²Flex model, highlighting methods for K-12 course
design, delivery, and evaluation in addition to teacher performance assessment in a
blended i²Flex environment. Emphasizing new methods for improving the classroom
and learning experience in addition to preparing students for higher education and
careers, this publication is an essential reference source for pre-service and in-service
teachers, researchers, administrators, and educational technology developers.
High Fidelity Patient Simulation in Nursing Education is a comprehensive guide to
developing and implementing a high-fidelity patient simulation in a clinical setting. It is a
necessary primer for administrators and nursing programs starting out with this
technology. It includes examples for setting up a simulator program for nurses,
developing and implementing this technology into particular clinical and laboratory
courses, and setting up refresher courses in hospital settings. The text features
appendices and case scenarios.
In this book, a number of experts from various disciplines take a look at three different
strands in learning to model. They examine the activity of modeling from disparate
theoretical standpoints, taking into account the individual situation of the individuals
involved. The chapters seek to bridge the modeling of communication and the modeling
of particular scientific domains. In so doing, they seek to throw light on the educational
communication that goes on in conceptual learning. Taken together, the chapters
brought together in this volume illustrate the diversity and vivacity of research on a
relatively neglected, yet crucially important aspect of education across disciplines:
learning to model. A common thread across the research presented is the view that
communication and interaction, as fundamental to most educational practices and as a
repository of conceptual understanding and a learning mechanism in itself, is intimately
linked to elaborating meaningful, coherent, and valid representations of the world. The
editors hope this volume will contribute to both the fundamental research in its field and
ultimately provide results that can be of practical value in designing new situations for
teaching and learning modeling, particularly those involving computers.
Service-learning is entering a post-initiatory phase. At tertiary institutions of all types
and sizes, service-learning programs are common and service-learning requirements
for graduation are growing in popularity. Taken together -- alongside continued faculty
interest in effective teaching -- these factors have raised the visibility and popularity of
service-learning. Now the greater need in service-learning is not to prove the need for,
or efficacy of, service-learning, but to turn the focus squarely back on practice.
Following established best practice is not enough; instructors also need to reflect on
how this fits within the specific context and application of each unique course and
service-learning partnership. While there are many excellent resources that detail best
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practice and showcase exemplary service-learning courses, faculty reflection and
course revision often goes unmentioned. In response to the lack of attention on the role
of reflection and course revision, we convened groups of faculty from a variety of
disciplines to reflect deeply on their courses, paying specific attention to obstacles and
challenges. These conversations were converted to articles for this edited collection,
each chapter representing the process of reflection and revision and serving as a guide
to develop effective practice in varied curricular contexts. This text contributes to the
body of literature on service-learning in a unique and practical manner. Faculty teaching
or interested in teaching service-learning classes would benefit from this text as well as
university administrators and community service directors involved in service-learning
at a programmatic and institutional level. This book should be marketed to faculty
teaching disciplinary service-learning classes and service-learning pedagogy classes
and administrative offices involved in service-learning. This could be a supplementary
text for graduate-level pedagogy courses. Higher education institutional libraries would
benefit from this text, as well as the national and state campus compact offices.

Provides insights into university partnerships with urban schools.
Laboratory physical models are a valuable tool for coastal engineers. Physical
models help us to understand the complex hydrodynamic processes occurring in
the nearshore zone and they provide reliable and economic engineering design
solutions.This book is about the art and science of physical modeling as applied
in coastal engineering. The aim of the book is to consolidate and synthesize into
a single text much of the knowledge about physical modeling that has been
developed worldwide.This book was written to serve as a graduate-level text for a
course in physical modeling or as a reference text for engineers and researchers
engaged in physical modeling and laboratory experimentation. The first three
chapters serve as an introduction to similitude and physical models, covering
topics such as advantages and disadvantages of physical models, systems of
units, dimensional analysis, types of similitude and various hydraulic similitude
criteria applicable to coastal engineering models.Practical application of
similitude principles to coastal engineering studies is covered in Chapter 4
(Hydrodynamic Models), Chapter 5 (Coastal Structure Models) and Chapter 6
(Sediment Transport Models). These chapters develop the appropriate similitude
criteria, discuss inherent laboratory and scale effects and overview the technical
literature pertaining to these types of models. The final two chapters focus on the
related subjects of laboratory wave generation (Chapter 7) and measurement
and analysis techniques (Chapter 8).
The research setting was a university Pre-Calculus course. The study compared
two sections of students, both taught by the author. One section used the
standard modeling software and lab assignments while the other section also
used the "Recorder" feature and revised "narrative" lab assignments. Multiple
forms of data were collected including assessments, lab reports, videotape, and
surveys.
In recent years, there has been an increased interest in the use of polarization
effects for radar and electromagnetic imaging problems (References 1, 2, and 3).
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The problem of electro magnetic imaging can be divided into the following areas:
(1) Propagation of the Stokes' vector from the transmitter to the target region
through various atmospheric conditions (rain, dust, fog, clouds, turbulence, etc.).
(2) Scattering of the Stokes' vector from the object. (3) Scattering of the Stokes'
vector from the rough surface, terrain, and the volume scattering. (4) Propagation
of the Stokes' vector from the target region to the receiver. (5) The characteristics
of the receiver relating the Stokes' vector to the output. The propagation
characteristics of the Stokes' vector through various media can be described by
the equation of transfer. Even though the scalar equation of transfer has been
studied extensively in the past, the vector equation of transfer has not received
as much attention. In recent years, however, a need for further study of the
vector radiative transfer theory has become increasingly evident and several
important studies have been reported. This paper presents a general formulation
of the vector theory of radiative transfer under general anisotropic scattering
conditions. Some useful solutions are also presented 4 8 for several practical
situations. - 2. GENERAL FORMULATION OF VECTOR RADIATIVE
TRANSFER THEORY Let us consider the plane-parallel problem Shovlll in
Figure 1.
Fifteen years ago Trudy Banta and her colleagues surveyed thenational
landscape for the campus examples that were published inthe classic work
Assessment in Practice. Since then, significantadvances have occurred,
including the use of technology to organizeand manage the assessment process
and increased reliance onassessment findings to make key decisions aimed at
enhancingstudent learning. Trudy Banta, Elizabeth Jones, and Karen Blackoffer
49 detailed current examples of good practice in planning,implementing, and
sustaining assessment that are practical andready to apply in new settings. This
important resource can helpeducators put in place an effective process for
determining whatworks and which improvements will have the most impact in
improvingcurriculum, methods of instruction, and student services on collegeand
university campuses. "Institutional researchers, accreditation committee
members,faculty, and all the rest of us working to assess student learningwill be
inspired by the examples of good practices set in ascholarly context by Banta,
Jones, and Black." —Randy L.Swing, executive director, Association for
InstitutionalResearch "The authors' long and deep experience in assessment
hasinformed this wonderful resource, which combines overarchingprinciples of
effective assessment with concrete case studies drawnfrom diverse institutions.
Readers will learn how to go beyondusing standardized test scores as the sole
measure of learning, howto establish classroom-based assessment, how to use
multipleassessment data for improvement, and how to get faculty involved inthe
process." —Barbara E. Walvoord, author, Effective Gradingand Assessment Clear
and Simple "Higher education's preeminent assessment scholars have done
itagain, responding to growing requests for assessment models andexamples of
good practice with an extensive array of meaningful,practical profiles. No matter
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what your institution's mission, andno matter where you are in the assessment
process, you will find awealth of ideas here." —Linda Suskie, author,
AssessingStudent Learning: A Common Sense Guide
Providing a practical review of the latest technology in the field, Ultrawideband
Radar Applications and Design presents cutting-edge advances in theory,
design, and practical applications of ultrawideband (UWB) radar. This book
features contributions from an international team of experts to help readers learn
about a wide range of UWB topics, including: History of the technology American
and European governmental regulations and key definitions Nonsinusoidal wave
propagation theory Random signal radar Object detection by ground permittivity
measurements Large-target backscattering effects Medical applications Large
current radiator antenna design Materials-penetrating theory Radar signal
processing Weak-signal detection methods Holographic and real time radar
imaging This book’s contributors use practical information to illustrate the latest
theoretical developments and demonstrate UWB radar principles through case
studies. Radar system engineers will find ideas for precision electronic sensing
systems for use in medical, security, industrial, construction, and geophysical
applications, as well as those used in archeological, forensic and transportation
operations.
Designing and Supporting Computer Networks, CCNA Discovery Learning Guide
is the official supplemental textbook for the Designing and Supporting Computer
Networks course in the Cisco® Networking Academy® CCNA® Discovery
curriculum version 4. In this course, the last of four in the new curriculum, you
progress through a variety of case studies and role-playing exercises, which
include gathering requirements, designing basic networks, establishing proof-ofconcept, and performing project management tasks. In addition, within the
context of a pre-sales support position, you learn lifecycle services, including
upgrades, competitive analyses, and system integration. The Learning Guide,
written and edited by instructors, is designed as a portable desk reference to use
anytime, anywhere to reinforce the material from the course and organize your
time. The Learning Guide’s features help you focus on important concepts to
succeed in this course: Chapter Objectives—Review core concepts by answering
the focus questions listed at the beginning of each chapter. Key Terms—Refer to
the lists of networking vocabulary introduced and highlighted in context in each
chapter. The Glossary defines each key term. Summary of Activities and
Labs—Maximize your study time with this complete list of all associated exercises
at the end of each chapter. Check Your Understanding—Evaluate your readiness
with the end-of-chapter questions that match the style of questions you see in the
online course quizzes. The answer key explains each answer. Challenge
Questions and Activities—Apply a deeper understanding of the concepts with
these challenging end-of-chapter questions and activities. The answer key
explains each answer. Hands-on Labs—Master the practical, hands-on skills of
the course by performing all the tasks in the course labs included in Part II of the
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Learning Guide. Portfolio Documents—Develop a professional network design
portfolio as you work through real-life case studies. All the course portfolio
documents and support materials are provided for you in this Learning Guide and
on the CD-ROM. How To—Look for this icon to study the steps you need to learn
to perform certain tasks. Interactive Activities—Reinforce your understanding of
topics with exercises from the online course identified throughout the book with
this icon. The files for these activities are on the accompanying CD-ROM. Packet
Tracer Activities—Explore and visualize networking concepts using Packet Tracer
exercises interspersed throughout some chapters. The files for these activities
are on the accompanying CD-ROM. Packet Tracer v4.1 software developed by
Cisco is available separately. Hands-on Labs—Master the practical, hands-on
skills of the course by working through all 71 labs in this course included in Part II
of the book. The labs are an integral part of the CCNA Discovery
curriculum—review the core text and the lab material to prepare for all your
exams. Companion CD-ROM **See instructions within the ebook on how to get
access to the files from the CD-ROM that accompanies this print book.** The CDROM includes Interactive Activities Packet Tracer Activity files All Portfolio
documents IT Career Information Taking Notes Lifelong Learning This book is
part of the Cisco Networking Academy Series from Cisco Press®. Books in this
series support and complement the Cisco Networking Academy curriculum.
This volume is of interest to science educators, graduate students, and
classroom teachers. The book will also be an important addition to any scholarly
library focusing on science education, science literacy, and writing. This book is
unique in that it synthesizes the research of the three leading researchers in the
field of writing to learn science: Carolyn S. Wallace, Brian Hand, and Vaughan
Prain. It includes a comprehensive review of salient literature in the field, detailed
reports of the authors' own research studies, and current and future issues on
writing in science. The book is the first to definitely answer the question, "Does
writing improve science learning?". Further, it provides evidence for some of the
mechanisms through which learning occurs. It combines both theory and practice
in a unique way. Although primarily a tool for research, classroom teachers will
also find many practical suggestions for using writing in the science classroom.
Where is U.S. secondary-level science education heading today? That's the
question that The Essentials of Science, Grades 7-12 sets out to answer. Over
the last century, U.S. science classes have consistently relied on lectures,
textbooks, rote memorization, and lab demonstrations. But with the onset of
NCLB-mandated science testing and increased concern over the United States'
diminishing global stature in science and technology, public pressure is mounting
to educate students for a deeper conceptual understanding of science. Through
lively examples of classroom practice, interviews with award-winning science
teachers and science education experts, and a wide-ranging look at research,
readers will learn * How to make use of research within the cognitive sciences to
foster critical thinking and deeper understanding. * How to use backward design
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to bring greater coherence to the curriculum. * Innovative, engaging ideas for
implementing scientific inquiry in the classroom. * Holistic strategies to address
the complex problems of the achievement gap, equity, and resources in the
science classroom. * Strategies for dealing with both day-to-day and NCLB
assessments. * How professional learning communities and mentoring can help
teachers reexamine and improve their practice. Today's secondary science
teachers are faced with an often-overwhelming array of challenges. The
Essentials of Science, Grades 7-12 can help educators negotiate these
challenges while making their careers more productive and rewarding.
Well established as a clear, comprehensive course text in five prior editions, this
book has now been extensively revised, with a focus on disciplinary literacy. It
offers a research-based framework for helping students in grades 6-12 learn to
read, write, and communicate academic content and to develop the unique
literacy, language, and problem-solving skills required by the different disciplines.
In an engaging, conversational style, William G. Brozo presents effective
instruction and assessment practices, illustrated with extended case studies and
sample forms. Special attention is given to adaptations to support diverse
populations, including English language learners. (Prior edition title: Content
Literacy for Today's Adolescents, Fifth Edition.) New to This Edition: *Shift in
focus to disciplinary literacy as well as general content-area learning. *Chapter
on culturally and linguistically diverse learners. *Incorporates a decade of
research and the goals of the Common Core State Standards. *Increased
attention to academic vocabulary, English language learners, the use of
technology, and multiple text sources, such as graphic novels and digital texts.
*Pedagogical features: chapter-opening questions plus new case studies,
classroom dialogues, practical examples, sample forms, and more.
"The teaching of rhetoric--of how to think together and talk together and read and write
together--is the most important of all vocations, and this book is a step toward uniting
those of us who, under whatever disciplinary label, see it that way." --from the Foreword
by Wayne C. Booth
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